
World Book Day Whole
School Challenge

Which class can compete the most challenges for World Book Day?
Tick them off as you go.

Create a quiz about your favourite class book on Kahoot.

Make a meal described in a book, such as Very Hungry Caterpillar fruit skewers, a Giant
Jam Sandwich or even Mrs Twit’s worm spaghetti.

Create an object from one of your favourite books, like a stuffed toy, a secret
box or even a magic wand! You can then personalise it and make it your own. 

Create an object from one of your favourite books, like a stuffed toy, a secret
box or even a magic wand! You can then personalise it and make it your own.

Create a map of a place described in a book, such as Narnia, Hogwarts or
Gruffalo wood.

Create a willow pattern plate for a book – each child can choose their
favourite. Use our free lesson to help you.

Use our lesson to create a clay model of your favourite character from a book.
(Pupils can also use playdough if that is what’s available to them).

If children have chalk at home, they can create story maps outside on their
drives or on the pavement which they can then follow to help retell the story.

Use Google docs to create a collaborative story – using our computing lesson.
Perhaps each class could write a paragraph each?

Make your own “The Masked Reader” activity. Each child records themselves reading
the blurb of a story in disguise. Can the other children guess who is who?

https://kahoot.com/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/art-design-skills/design-willow-pattern/?utm_source=resources&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=worldbookday


Translate a very simple book into French.

Make a scene or character from a book in a jar.

Turn a potato or wooden spoon into a character from a book.

Have a poetry recital session – each child should memorise part of a poem
and then perform it to the class via your learning platform.

Decorate t-shirts as inspired by your favourite book.

To access all of the lessons linked above, sign up for a free, no obligation trial today.

Make a ‘zine’ about a favourite author, pet or hobby. Or ask pupils to use our
‘zine’ template to create a portrait gallery of family members, describing each
person underneath their picture (instructions for folding the ‘zine’ are included
in another document).

https://www.kapowprimary.com/free-trial/?utm_source=resources&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=worldbookday
https://www.kapowprimary.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Zine-template_Art-at-home.pdf?utm_source=worldbookdayschoolchallengepdf&utm_medium=leadgenerationresource&utm_campaign=worldbookday

